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Abstract

Languages rely on grammatical rules, by which even such variable constituents as 
adverbials are affected. However, due to the many different positions in Old English 
sentences taken up by adverbials, it is easy to wrongfully assume that there is an 
absence of grammatical rules regarding adverbials in Old English. Hence, it may be 
possible to detect patterns of behaviour among Old English adverbs if their different 
position and movement within various clauses is studied systematically. This paper 
has been focused on examining two conjunct adverbs, and two disjunct adverbs, 
functioning as sentence adverbials in prose, in order to contribute information of 
where they are base-generated within the syntactic structure of Old English clauses, 
and thus hopefully contribute to  a better understanding of the grammatical system of 
Old English. 120 sentences of prose containing sentence adverbials have been 
examined according to the Government and Binding Theory, as introduced in 
Stæfcræft: An Introduction to Old English Syntax, in order to establish where the 
different textual constituents of Old English are base-generated.  

Keywords: Old English, adverbials, base-generation, syntactic structure.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Preface

The study of Old English (henceforth referred to as OE) grammar involves the intention to 

understand how the OE language was structured. In order to detect, describe and comprehend the 

grammatical system of a dead language such as OE, detailed investigations of function, clausal 

position, and inflection of textual units are necessary. However, some textual constituents may seem 

less consistent than others in their grammatical behaviour, and it might therefore be difficult to 

understand what grammatical rules regulate those constituents. Quirk & Wrenn (1968) explain that 

“the variety of position taken up by adverbs and adverb phrases in OE as in Mod.E. makes general 

descriptive statements very difficult” (90). In other words, attempts to define grammatical rules for 

adverbs in OE is challenging due to the numerous clausal positions in which adverbs may appear.

Hence, within the field of OE, surveys have been carried out regarding the sentence 

adverbials' clausal position in the surface structure, but up to the time of this study very little 

research has been produced regarding where OE sentence adverbials are base-generated (in terms of 

a generative framework) within the structure of the clause. If there were more research available on 

this topic clarifying rules which regulated the base-generation of adverbials in OE, it would be 

possible to discuss whether the word order of OE perhaps was more regulated than it may seem due 

to the plentiful positions in which words may appear in the surface structures of clauses. The clausal 

constituents’  various positions in the surface structure may seem confusing, but an underlying well-

structured system may reveal itself if the base-generation of the words, and thus the basic structure 

of the clauses, is studied thoroughly.  

1.2 Aim

Through an analysis of the syntactic structure of a selection of 120 OE clauses containing four 

different sentence adverbials this paper seeks to determine where different types of OE sentence 

adverbials are base-generated. The conceivable movements of the adverbials within the linguistic 

structure of the OE clauses will presumably reveal patterns of behaviour, as well as anomalies of 
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those patterns, of the selected adverbials. This will hopefully guide us towards better knowledge of 

the inter-clausal movements of OE sentence adverbials. Mitchell (1985) states that there is an 

“absence of a complete descriptive syntax of OE prose and poetry” (lxiii). The ambition is that this 

paper will contribute information of where OE adverbials in prose are base-generated, and thus 

participate in providing a better understanding of the grammatical system of OE. Note that this 

study is part of a larger survey, where this is one out of four similar investigations concerning the 

base generation of OE sentence adverbials. It is hoped that the study of the grammatical behaviour 

of the four sentence adverbials in focus of investigation (see 1.3, Focus of investigation below), 

found in a total amount of 480 OE clauses, will efficiently provide information regarding the 

behaviour of the selected adverbials, within the deep structure of OE clauses.

1.3 Focus of investigation

The focus of this investigation has been four adverbs functioning as sentence adverbials in OE 

prose. An Anglo-Saxon Dictionary translates the adverbials into modern English as follows:

SOÞLICE  

Adverb, meaning ‘truly, really, certainly, verily’ (897)

WITODLICE  

Adverb, meaning 1,) ‘certainly’ 2,) ‘with a somewhat indefinite sense, translating many Latin 

words, indeed, surely, truly’ (1257)

EAC SWYLCE  

Adverb, meaning ‘So also, also, moreover, very like, even so, as if’ (223)

* Note that the different spellings of EAC SWYLCE found in the appendix all refer to the same 

adverbial. In OE, it was possible to spell this adverbial in various ways, including EAC 

SWYLCE, EAC SWILCE, and EAC SWELCE.

SWA ÞEAH  

Adverb, meaning ‘nevertheless’ or ‘however’.  (1039)

With these Modern English translations in mind, we may divide the adverbials into two different 

syntactic categories, namely, what we in Modern English would call conjunct (linking 

clauses/sentences) and disjunct (truth-intensifiers) adverbials. SOÞLICE and WITODLICE would then 

belong to the category which in the description of Present-Day English is called disjunct adverbials, 
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whereas EAC SWYLCE and SWAÞEAH belong to the category conjunct adverbials. Johannesson (2009a) 

provides text samples including the four adverbials, with accompanying translations, which 

supports the idea of dividing the four adverbials into the semantic categories of conjunct adverbials 

(109) and disjunct adverbials (110).

For the purpose of this investigation, it might be important to note what Mitchell (1985) 

perceives as the “dangers of rigid classification” (469) when discussing the categorization of 

adverbs. He describes the paradoxical situation with OE SOÞLICE, which could exemplify an 

adverbial, but also a subordinating conjunction, which is not the case with the Modern English 

translation of SOÞLICE: ‘truly’. Thus, it seems to be of importance to clarify that the position and 

movements of the sentence adverbial SOÞLICE is to be studied in this paper, not SOÞLICE as a 

subordinating conjunction. 

2. Background

Various branches of the grammatical system of OE have been studied throughout the past 

century, including the study of adverbs and their clausal positions. Swan (1988) studies OE 

adverbials, analysing their position and meaning, as well as the frequency of occurrence, in the OE 

texts investigated. She emphasises however that “there are serious difficulties with regard to 

determining OE adverbial classes, or indeed, adverbial classes in any dead language” (87). If the 

dead language in focus of investigation stands without contemporary grammarians and linguistic 

analysts, the most beneficial way to try to understand the grammatical system of the dead language 

might be to try to impose the knowledge of languages which we have at present, onto the 

knowledge we have regarding the language in focus. Thus, regardless of how native speakers of OE 

would have categorized the adverbials of their native tongue, linguists of today may carefully label 

OE adverbials according to modern categories while analysing their linguistic features, in the 

attempt of perceiving a better understanding of the dead language’s grammatical system.

 Quirk & Wrenn (1967) discuss the positions of adverbs, and explain how the free variation 

of adverbs in OE may seem “to some extent more chaotic than it actually is because of the 

unsatisfactory way in which we group under the term ‘adverb’ words which are functionally 

dissimilar and which occupy mutually exclusive environments.”(91). Perhaps we may also 

implement this theory with regards to the depth of the analysis of the clausal positions of the 

adverbs. We should perhaps not be too hasty with grouping together various sorts of adverbs, with 

no consideration for their differences in function and placement, but rather include these factors and 
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sort them into subcategories of adverbs. Likewise, we should perhaps look deeper into the structure 

of the clauses. A better understanding of the grammatical behaviour of adverbs may come from 

analysing not only the final position in which the adverbs appear in the surface structure of the 

clause, but also studying the adverbs’ behaviour in the deeper structure of the clauses, trying to 

determine from where they originate.

Johannesson (2009a) provides a survey on the deeper structure of OE syntax, analyzed 

within the framework of Government and Binding Theory (for an introduction to this theory, see 

Haegeman 1995). The syntactic structure and word order of OE is studied through determining the 

starting position of clausal elements in OE phrases. The original positions of various verb-, noun-, 

adjective-, prepositional- and adverb phrases are derived, and analysed as well as different types of 

clausal patterns, and case inflections. Regarding adverbs, Johannesson clarifies how to derive the 

base generation of adjunct adverbials in an unpublished study (Johannesson 2009b), where the base 

generation of the adjunct adverbials is proven to take place in the Verb Phrase of the deep syntactic 

structure of the clauses. Johannesson (2009a) implies that when using the Government and Binding 

Theory to analyse syntactic structure, conjunct adverbials are “assumed to be base-generated as 

adjuncts in the structure of the IP” (115). However, when it comes to disjunct adverbials, the case is 

described as “less clear” (115). Although, the possibility for the OE disjunct adverbial WITODLICE is 

discussed at one point, and it is said to be “consistent with being base-generated within the CP”, but 

it is also insinuated that “more research is needed however, to determine whether this is generally 

true for Old English disjuncts.” (115-116). The Verb Phrase (VP), Inflectional Phrase (IP), and 

Complement Phrase (CP) are concepts used when analyzing clauses according to the Government 

and Binding Theory.  See Method for further explanation.

3. Material

3.1 Primary material

The primary material used in this survey has been 120 OE sentences (see Appendix), each 

containing one of the adverbials SOÞLICE ‘truly’ WITODLICE ‘certainly’, EAC SWYLCE ‘also’, or SWA ÞEAH 

‘however’. The sentences were derived from the corpus of the Dictionary of Old English (2004) 

(henceforth referred to as DOE), which “defines the vocabulary of the first centuries (600-1150 

A.D.) of the English language” (http://www.doe.utoronto.ca/about.html). Using the DOE corpus for 

this investigation was preferable due to the variety of the origin of DOE text samples, hence even 4



text samples which do not originate from the most famous OE texts could be included in the study. 

Modern English translations of the sentences were produced as part of the Stæfcræft project at 

Stockholm University. The number of 120 sentences was believed to be enough for the purpose of 

this survey, although a larger study would preferably have been carried out if the time allotted for 

this project had not been as limited as it was.

The derivation of sentences from the DOE was initiated by using a computer program called 

Wordsmith, which assists its users in locating selected words or phrases. Thus, by applying 

Wordsmith, text extracts containing the adverbials in focus were found. Moreover, once the files 

containing the OE text samples were found, it was of importance to exclude text extracts with file 

numbers lower than 2040, which contain samples of poetry, since this study was to be focused on 

prose. The selection of remaining texts was divided at random between the four participants who 

were analysing OE adverbials. Finally, the thirty last sentences of each section were chosen as focus 

of the analysis produced in this study.

3.2 Secondary material

In order to study the syntactic function of OE adverbials, the Government and Binding Theory was 

used as introduced in Stæfcræft, an introduction to Old English Syntax, (Johannesson 2009a). The 

Government and Binding Theory provides a consistent system through which it is possible to 

investigate where clause constituents are base-generated, by constructing tree-diagrams of clauses, 

with remaining traces demonstrating the constituents’ onset.  

The research produced by the other three participants of this study (Mikael Björkström, 

Suna Brunnsäter and Sky Scot) was used in order to compare and discuss the outcome of this 

analysis.

An Anglo-Saxon Dictionary was used in the purpose of gaining a better understanding of the 

semantic meaning of the sentence adverbials in focus of investigation.

Johannesson (2009a) and Mitchell (1985) were used in order to comprehend the rules and 

features of OE syntax.

Swan (1988), Quirk & Wrenn (1967), and Mitchell (1985) were helpful sources in the 

attempt to understand the various positions, functions and behaviours of OE adverbials in general.

Baker (2007) has been an invaluable source in trying to gain an overview and an 

understanding of the features of the OE language.  
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4. Method

4.1 The Government and Binding Theory – basic introduction 

To be able to determine where textual constituents are base-generated, a structural analysis is 

necessary. The method of choice in this survey was the Government and Binding Theory, which is a 

derivation method serving the purpose of deriving phrasal constituents' descent. It involves three 

levels of interpretations of the phrase, namely the basic level which contains the stem of the verb, 

thus called the Verb Phrase; an intermediate level, the Inflectional Phrase; and a superordinate level, 

he Complement Phrase.  Each of these levels includes a specifier and a head+complement 

construction. A very brief description of what the skeleton of a diagram of a clause studied through 

the Government and Binding Theory looks like, and of how the most basic derivation processes 

proceed is presented below. (For a more extensive presentation of how the Government and Binding 

Theory is implemented when analysing the syntactic structure of OE, see Stæfcræft, an introduction 

to Old English Syntax.)

4.1.1 The Verb Phrase  

The introductory step in the derivation process is to identify the basic elements of the clause and 
place them within the very core of the syntactic tree, the Verb Phrase (VP):

        VP

Spec       V'

     XP         V     XP

The VP will then presumably consist of 

• The specifier of the VP, 6



• The head+complement construction of the VP (V'), which consists of the head (V) under 

which the verb stem is base-generated, and complements of some sort which are clearly 

linked to the verb, thus they are placed within the VP.

4.1.2 The Inflectional Phrase

The VP diagram is then extended with an intermediate level under which verb inflections are 

inserted. This level is called the Inflectional Phrase and extends the tree-diagram as follows;

    IP

Spec I'

VP I

Spec V'

V XP

The IP level consists of

• The specifier of the IP

• The head+complement construction of the IP (the I'), consisting of the VP, and its 

inflections, which acts as the head of the IP
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4.1.3 The Complement Phrase

To complete the clause diagram, a superordinate level of syntactic functions is added to the tree-

structure. The diagram then appears as below;

CP

Spec C'

C IP

Spec I'

VP I

Spec V'

V XP

Thus the diagram is extended and now consists of;

• The specifier of the CP

• The head+complement construction (C') which in the CP consists of the head (placed 

under C-node) and the complement (the IP)

4.2 The Derivation Process
 

4.2.1 Non-coordinated main clauses

In a non-coordinated main clause, the derivation process usually proceeds with the following 

movements;
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Figure 4.2.1

CP

Spec C'

C IP

Spec I'

VP I

Spec V'

V XP

1) The subject, which is base-generated under specVP, initiates the process by moving to the 
position under specIP.

2) A reaction is set off within the IP, causing the verb to receive its inflections from under the I-
node.

3) Some element is moved to specCP. This movement is referred to as topicalisation
4) When a constituent has been topicalized, the C-node needs to be filled, and this is 

commonly done so by the inflected verb.

4.2.2 Subordinate clauses and coordinated main clauses

The derivation process looks somewhat different regarding subordinate clauses, and 

coordinated main clauses. In such cases the subordinator or the coordinating conjunction is placed 

under the C-node, thus the derivation process often consists only of the first two of the four 

movements presented in example 4.2.1 above. The process then looks as follows;

1

2

3

4

9



Figure 4.2.2 CP

Spec C'

C IP

Spec I'

VP I

Spec V'

V XP

1) Movement of the constituent under specVP to specIP

2) Inflection of the verb. The verb may now find its final position under the I-node, or it may 

have its inflections lowered onto it, thus stay under the V-node. This is due to the fact that 

the space under C-node is already taken up by the subordinator or the coordinating 

conjunction.

4.3 Position and movement of adverbials

4.3.1 Initial and final position of adverbials

Government and Binding Theory contains certain rules as to where different types of textual 

constituents may be base-generated, as well as where to they are allowed to be moved. Through 

pinpointing the basic constituents of the clause, and analyzing how they must have been moved due 

to the rules regulating how they are allowed to be moved, it is possible to clarify where they are 

base-generated.

It is believed that adverbials start out as adjuncts under either V', I', or C' as exemplified in 

4.3.1.1 below (Johannesson 2009a, 113-116). The different possibilities as to where the final 

position of the adverbials may be are also restricted, see diagram 4.3.1.2, which demonstrates that 

the adverbial may be topicalized, thus moved to specCP, it may be moved to the C-node, or it could 

become clitisised on the C-node. It is of course most possible that the adverbial does not move at 

all, but stays in its original position. 

1

2
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The initial and final position of adverb phrases are exemplified below. Adverbials might also 

occur as prepositional phrases, or as a subordinate clauses, but because of the high frequency of 

examples containing adverb phrases in this investigation, the possible position and movements of 

sentence adverbials residing in adverb phrases is what seemed to be of importance to illustrate 

clearly.

Example 4.3.1.1; possible initial positions of Adverb Phrases 

CP

Spec C'

      AdvP C'

   C IP

       Spec I'

AdvP            I'

VP I

Spec V'

V' AdvP

V           XP

Example 4.3.1.2; Possible final positions of Adverb Phrases 

CP

Spec C'

AdvP       AdvP C'

C IP

cl        C        Spec I'

AdvP          AdvP AdvP I'

VP I

Spec V'

V' AdvP

V           XP

11



4.3.2 Derivation of adverbials

To clarify further how the process of deriving the descent of an adverbial proceeds, a very basic 

example of an OE clause is shown below, with the different movements described step by step.

Example (1)

Ic wæs eac swilce untrum, and ge me geneosodon.  ‘Similarly I was ill, and you visited me.’ 
(Appendix (95))

Example (1') Ic waes eac swylce untrum

CP

Spec        C'

   Ic         C IP

       waes     Spec          I'

    ic          AdvP    

      eac swylce   I'

     VP       I

Spec V'    waes

ic V AdjP

          beo- untrum

     

1) The derivation process begins with extracting the clause which contains the adverbial from 

the sentence.

2) Secondarily, the stem verb, beo-, is identified in addition to the verb specifier and 

   3

  4

  1

2

+Tpret
+A (1sg)

12



complements. The constituents are then placed within the VP, as exemplified above.

3) The derivation process now begins, illustrated by the arrows in the diagram above;

1) The specifier Ic under specVP moves to specIP,

2) The movement of the specifier triggers the stem verb, beo-, to move to I-node, and pick 

up its inflections, in this case +Tpret for preterite tense, and +A as an “indication that the verb 

must agree with its subject” (Stæfcræft  p.5)

3) The next movement is performed by the specifier Ic, which now moves from specIP to 

specCP

4) Finally, the inflected verb moves to the position under C-node.

In this case, when we study the different clausal constituents, and how they must have moved due to 

the regulations of the Government and Binding Theory, we may conclude that the adverbial has not 

been moved at all, but has stayed in its original position. In a clause where the word order is 

different in the surface structure, suppose for instance that it was ‘Eac swylce ic waes untrum’, then 

we would have to conclude that there must have been a movement of the adverbial after the 

specifier ‘ic’ was moved in order to set off the reaction which caused the stem verb to pick up its 

inflections. Otherwise the current word order of the clause would look different.

5. Results

5.1 Categories of outcome

The analysis of the 120 sentences resulted in three different types of outcome. The most common 

was that the adverbial was base-generated within the IP, and that it was possible to prove that it had 

not been moved from its initial position, (see 5.1.1). Furthermore, there were a few cases where it 

was possible to determine that the adverbial was base-generated within the IP, but that it had been 

moved from its initial position to a position under the CP. (see 5.1.2). Finally, there were several 

ambiguous examples where it was not possible to decide where the adverbial was base-generated. 

In those examples the adverbial may have started out under IP, and thus been moved to CP, or it 

may have started out under a position under CP. (see 5.1.3)

13



5.1.1  IP

In 50 percent of the cases it was possible to prove that the adverbial was base-generated within the 

IP, and also that it had not moved from its original position. Examples of this were found regarding 

each of the four adverbials, as in examples (2'), (3'), (4') and (5') below;

Example 2 represents a coordinated main clause containing SOÞLICE ‘truly’. The coordinating 

conjunction and is placed under C-node, thus blocking the verb which has to receive its inflection 

from the I-node. 

 Example (2)  and ure Drihten soðlice geworhte heofonas
‘but our Lord indeed created heaven’ (Appendix (1))

(2') CP

Spec        C'

          C IP

      and    Spec 
NP

        I'

         ure Drihten     AdvP    

        soðlice               I'

     VP       I

Spec 
NP

V'   

   ure Drihten V NP

              gewyrc-         heofonas

       geworhte
    

Example (3'), (4') and (5') represents full main clauses, containing WITODLICE ‘certainly’, SWAÞEAH 

‘however’ and EAC SWYLCE ‘similarly’.  The specifiers he, heo and Ic are topicalized, which triggers the 

  1

2

+Tpret

+A[3sg]

14



different verbs to claim the position under C-node.

Example (3)  he losað witodlice
‘he will indeed be lost’ (Appendix (39))

(3') CP

Spec        C'

  He         C IP

      losað     Spec 
NP

         I'

    he          AdvP   I'   

      witodlice  

     VP       I

Spec 
NP

V    losað

he  los- 

                

     

   3

  4

  1

2

+Tpret

+A[3sg]
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Example (4) Heo wearð swa þeah æt nehstan wundorlice onbryrd
‘She however eventually became wondrously contrite’ (Appendix (73))

(4') CP

Spec        C'

 Heo         C IP

      wearð     Spec 
NP

         I'

   heo          AdvP    

      swaþeah       I'

     VP     I

Spec 
NP

           V'   wearð

heo               AdvP         V'

        V   AdjP

                       weorþ-

     

   3

  4

2

wundorlice 
onbryrd

æt nehstan

1

+Tpret

+A[3sg]
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Example (5) Ic waes eac swylce nacod
‘I was similarly naked’ (Appendix (96)) 

(5') CP

Spec        C'

   Ic         C IP

       waes     Spec          I'

    ic          AdvP    

      eac swylce   I'

     VP       I

Spec V'    waes

ic V AdjP

          beo- nacod

     

5.1.2  IP→CP

Sentences where the adverbial finds its final position in the CP sometimes provide proof of 

there having been a movement of the adverbial within the clause. Such is the situation with example 

(6') below.  In this example the adverbial has moved from its position under I' to a position under C', 

and the sentence does not suggest a possibility of the adverbial originating from within the CP, since 

it then would find its starting position in a clitisised adverbial node between the two verbs, which 

would not go together with the rules of the Government and Binding Theory.  Note that the 

adverbial could have started out under either of the two exemplified I'-nodes.

In this survey, examples such as this have been labeled IP→CP, representing those which 

with certainty could be said to have moved from a position within the IP to a node under the CP.

   3

  4

  1

2

+Tpret

+A[1sg]
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Example (6)  Mid þisum fingre wæron eac swilce awritene Moyses tabulan on þam munte Syna
‘With this finger were similarly written Moses' tables of the law on Mount Sinai’ 
(Appendix (99))

(6')   CP

Spec            C'

  C'          IP

      C Spec
I'

  Cl   Cl       AdvP I'

VP
      

Spec V'

V IP I

Spec I'

AdvP I'

VP           I

          Spec V'

V' PP

V' PP

V NP

18

eac swilce

eac swilce

eac swilce

wæron

Mid þisum 
fingre

mid þisum 
fingre

Moyses 
tabulan

Moyses 
tabulan

Moyses 
tabulan

on þam munte 
Syna

awrit-

awritene

awritene

beo-

wæron

 1

 2

 3

 4

 6
 7  8

 5



5.1.3  IP/CP

The situation turned out to be indeterminable for most of those which find their final 

position under C'. It is possible that they started out under a node within the CP, although they may 

have been moved from an original position within IP. Thus, these examples are labeled IP/CP due to 

their indeterminable origin. Example (7'a) and (7'b) will illustrate two different ways of how such a 

sentence might be analyzed according to the Government and Binding Theory;

Example (7)  Birinus witodlice gewende fram Rome be ðæs papan ræde
‘Birinus indeed returned from Rome on the advice of the Pope’  (Appendix (43))

(7'a) CP

Spec        C'

 Birinus           C'

      AdvP       C          IP

    witodlice   gewende Spec    

      Birinus  I'

     VP       I

Spec V'    gewende

       Birinus V'                 AdvP

            V           AdvP

     gewend-

1

 3

4

   2

be ðæs 
papan 
rædefram 

Rome

+Tpret

+A[3sg]

19



(7'b) CP

Spec        C'

Birinus                 C IP

       cl         C  Spec          I'

witodlice    gewende  Birinus         AdvP    

      witodlice  I'

     VP       I

Spec V'    gewende

        Birinus V'                 AdvP

            V           AdvP

     gewend-

5.2  Statistics

Finally, the completed diagrams reveal the category in which each sentence belongs. To be able to 

study contingent patterns, the figures were inserted into a table such as follows;

Table 5.2.1

IP IP/CP IP→ CP ∑
SOÞLICE 20 9 1 30

WITODLICE 11 19 - 30

EAC SWYLCE 9 17 4 30

SWAÞEAH 20 9 1 30

To clarify further, the figures may be reinterpreted as percentages and would then appear as in table 

5.2.2 below;

 3

1

  5

   2

be ðæs 
papan 
rædefram 

Rome

4

+Tpret

+A[3sg]
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Table 5.2.2

IP IP/CP IP→CP ∑
SOÞLICE 67% 30% 3% 100%

WITODLICE 37% 63% - 100%

EAC SWYLCE 30% 57% 13% 100%

SWAÞEAH 67% 30% 3% 100%

As mentioned above, this study is part of a larger survey comprising four similar 

investigations concerning the base-generation of OE sentence adverbials. Although the focus of the 

investigations has been very similar, the participants investigating the adverbials have chosen to 

approach their research in different ways, presenting it in various charts and figures. Therefore, it is 

not possible to include and compare all of the information gathered by the other participants to the 

results of this study, without rearranging tables, and performing a deeper analysis of the perceived 

data. Making such a comparison would be a project which unfortunately does not fit the time frame 

of this survey. However, two features of the four interpretations of the analysis have been similar 

for all of the four studies. Primarily, and deserving of certain attention, there seems to be no obvious 

case where the adverbial could be proven to be base-generated in CP. Not in a single one of the 480 

analysed clauses was there a situation where the only possible interpretation was that the adverbial 

originated in the CP. Secondarily, all four participants of the survey included and analysed the 

category of adverbials being base-generated in the IP, see table 5.2.3, below.

The following table represents the data regarding adverbials residing from under the IP, 

presented in the four different papers, where ‘A’ represents numbers presented in this paper, 

including both the IP category and the IP→CP category. Column ‘B’ refers to data presented by 

Björkström (2009), ‘C’ regards figures presented by Brunnsäter (2009), and ‘D’ concerns results 

presented by Scot (2009).
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Table 5.2.3

A B C D ∑
SOÞLICE  21(30) 5(30) 20(30) 10(30) 56(120)

WITODLICE 11(30 2(30) 2(30) 8(30) 23(120)
EAC SWYLCE 13(30) 11(30) 27(30) 7(30) 58(120)

SWAÞEAH 21(30) 23(30) 29(30) 12(30) 85(120)

∑ 66(120) 41(120) 78(120) 37(120) 222(480)

6. Discussion

If we are determined to believe that it is possible to sort the selected adverbials analyzed in this 

study into the modern categories of disjunct and conjunct adverbials, we may conclude that the 

figures given in table 5.2.1 and 5.2.2 do not in any way indicate that these disjunct and conjunct 

adverbials differ as to where they are base-generated. On the contrary, the study of the two disjuncts 

and the two conjuncts resulted in figures indicating that the base-generation does not have to be 

similar just because the adverbials belong to the same category. It seems as though the number of 

appearances of the conjunct EAC SWILCE and the disjunct WITODLICE in the different columns of table 

5.2.2 are rather similar, with approximately 60 percent in the IP/CP category, and 30 percent in the 

IP category, whereas SWAÞEAH and SOÞLICE show similarities in their figures, which appears to be the 

very opposite to that of EAC SWILCE and WITODLICE. There are two possible conclusions to draw from 

this observation. It might either be so that OE conjunct and disjunct adverbials do not differ as to 

where they are base-generated, hence that all sentence adverbials derive from within IP. 

Alternatively, it might be so that there is a difference in base-generation between disjunct and 

conjunct adverbials, but that the surface structure of the clause does not provide enough information 

for us to be able to establish where they are base-generated. To be able to determine which of the 

alternatives is correct, further research is required. An investigation which includes other conjunct 

and disjunct adverbials might be needed in order to with certainty establish patterns of behavior.

The results provided by the four participants of this survey could be said to be rather 

dissimilar, with regard to the fact that the highest number of cases where the adverbial could be 

proven to be base-generated in IP was 78 out of 120, whereas the lowest number was only 37. 

However, the figures provided in table 5.2.3 also show similarities. Both A, B, C and D found very 

high numbers of indeterminable cases when analyzing WITODLICE.  Likewise, the results when 
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analyzing SWAÞEAH were similar, with a relatively high number of determinable cases, proven to be 

base-generated in IP. Furthermore, it might be of importance to examine the fact that even though 

there were no cases where the adverbial could be proven to be base-generated in the CP, the total 

amount of adverbials which could be proven to be base-generated within the IP (the sum of the IP 

category and the IP→CP category) was only 222 out of 480, a percentage of 46. Thus, the vast 

number of indeterminable cases could again be seen as an indication that the surface structure of the 

clause does not always provide enough information about the base-generation of the adverbials. 

Finally, the only consistent pattern possible to establish when analyzing the results provided 

in this investigation, is that none of the studied Old English sentence adverbials tends to require 

base-generation within CP. Base-generation within the IP-level however, appears to be applicable to 

all of the studied sentence adverbials.

7. Conclusion

The aim of this survey was to study OE sentence adverbials in prose, in order to uncover 

information which might be helpful in the attempt to better understand the grammatical system of 

OE. Although the coverage of this survey might not be as extensive as necessary to draw 

conclusions, the results of the investigation might be interpreted as indicating that informative 

outcome regarding the base-generation of adverbials is perhaps to be found if the matter should be 

investigated further.

The perhaps most substantial information conceivable to extract from the figures produced 

in this survey, might be the lack of proof of any adverbial being base-generated in the structure of 

the CP. This provides no support for the assumption that disjunct adverbials, or conjunct adverbials 

for that matter, should be base-generated in the CP, but rather nourishes the idea that perhaps all 

sentence adverbials are base-generated within the IP.

However, the many indeterminable cases indicate that one should not be to hasty in drawing 

conclusions, and that the matter should perhaps be investigated further in order to detect possible 

situations where the adverbial might be base-generated in the CP. Such a study would preferably 

include other methods of investigation, and a broader variety of sentence adverbials.
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8. Appendix

8.1 Soþlice

(1) [000600 (12)] Ealle þæra hæðenra godas synd gramlice deofla, and ure Drihten soðlice geworhte heofonas. 'All the 
heathen gods are cruel devils, [but] our Lord indeed created heaven.' ÆLS (George)

(2) [008300 (312)] Godes wisdom clypað, and cwyð to eallum mannum mid fæderlicre lufe þus fægere tihtende, Min 
bearn ne forgit ðu mine beboda and æ, ac healde ðin heorta hi geornlice; hi gelengað þin lif, and  þu leofast on sibbe, 
and mildheortnyss and soðfæstnys þe soðlice ne forlætað 'God's wisdom calls, and speaks to all men with fatherly love thus 
beautifully calling, "My child, do not forget my commands and law, but may your heart eagerly keep them; they will prolong your 
life, and you will live in peace, and mercy and truth will indeed never abandon you.' ÆLS (Pr Moses)

(3) Þonne we us gebiddað mid bylewitum mode, þonne sprece we soðlice to Gode sylfum swa ... 'When we pray with 
innocent minds, then we indeed speak to God in such a manner ...' ÆLS (Pr Moses)

(4) Se apostol Paulus sette on his pistole þæt we soð lice synd ures scyppendes gefylstan  swa þæt ure Drihten deð þurh 
his gecorenan fela þincg on worulde, ... 'Paul the Apostle wrote in his epistle that we are truly our Creator's helpers so that our 
Lord does many things through His chosen ones in the world, ...' ÆLS (Forty Soldiers)

(5) [009000 (293)] Nyte we hweþer se weardmann wære æfre gefullod, ac we witon swa þeah hwæt wise lareowas 
sædan, þæt ælc ðæra þe bið acweald for  Cristes geleafan bið soðlice gefullod þonne he swylt for Gode, and on his 
blode aðwogen fram synna horwum, and leofað mid þam Drihtne þe he his lif fore sealde. 'We do not know whether the 
guardian was ever baptized, but we know however what wise teachers said, that everyone who is killed for  his belief in Christ is 
truly baptized when he dies for God, and [is] washed in his blood from the dirt of sins, and lives with the Lord who gave His life for 
him.' ÆLS (Forty Soldiers)

 (6) We gecygað þinne naman, <þonne> þe soðlice heriað ealle gesceafta and ealle niwelnyssa fyr and hagol, snaw and 
ceald is, windas and stormas, þe þin word gefyllað.  'We call upon your name when all created things truly praise You, all the 
depths /of the sea?/, fire and hail, snow and cold ice, winds and storms, [all the things] that obey your word.' ÆLS (Forty 
Soldiers)

(7) [003800 (120)] Hwæt þa on middere nihte com se ælmihtiga Drihten of þære healican heofonan, and his halgan 
geneosode, and þysum wordum <gespræc> þe her synd awrytene Se þe soðlice gelyfð on þone lyfigendan fæder  and on 
his ancennedan sunu and on þone halgan gast, þeah þe he dead beo, he bið swa þeah cucu. 'Lo then in the middle of the 
night the almighty Lord came from the high heaven, and comforted his holy one, and spoke these words that are written here, "He 
who believes in the living Father and in his only-begotten Son, and in thhe Holy Ghost, although he is dead, he is nevertheless 
alive."' ÆLS (Forty Soldiers)

(8) [001200 (28)] Ða beseah he to Petre sumere ælmessan wilnigende.  Petrus soþlice cwæð, Næbbe ic seolfor ne gold, 
ic þe do þæt ic hæbbe, aris on Drihtnes naman hal on þinum fotum, and gefeng his swiðran arærde hine upp. 'Then he 
looked at Peter, begging for some alms. Indeed, Peter said, "I have neither silver nor gold, I will give you what I have: rise in the 
name of God whole on your feet", and he seized his right /hand/ and raised him up.' ÆLS (Peter's Chair)

(9) [004000 (111)] Lucia him cwæð to, þeah þu clypige tyn þusend manna, hi sceolan ealle gehyran þone halgan gast 
þus cweðende, Cadent a latere tuo mille, et decem milia a dextris tuis, tibi autem non adpropinquabit malum, þusend 
feallað fram þinre sidan, and tyn þusend fram þinre swyðran, þe sylf soðlice ne genealecæð nan yfel 'Lucy said to him, 
"Even though you call ten thousand men the will all hear the Holy Ghost say, 'A thousand will fall from your side, and ten thousand 
from your right hand side,  [but] no evil will approach you yourself.' ÆLS (Lucy)

(10) Nu ic wylle me sylfe him soðlice geoffrian, forðan ic leng næbbe hwæt ic on his lacum aspende. 'I wish now to truly 
sacrifice myself to him, because I no longer have anything [else] to sacrifice to Him.' ÆLS (Lucy)

(11) [004100 (108)] Agathes andwyrde anfealdlice and cwæð, Wiðsac ðu þine godas, þe synd stænene  and treowene, 
and gebide þe to þinum scyppende, þe soðlice aleofað; gif ðu hine forsihst þu scealt on ecum witum ðrowian. 'Agatha 
answered simply and said, "Deny your gods, which are made of stone and wood, and pray to your Creator, who truly lives; if you 24



renounce Him, you will suffer eternal torments.' ÆLS (Agatha)

(12) [008300 (223)] ... Eala ðu ælmihtiga God, ana to gebiddene, ondrædendlic scyppend, soþlice to wurðigenne  mines 
drihtnes fæder, ðe ic bletsige,  ... 'Oh Thou almighty God, the only One to pray to, fearful creator,  truly [the One] to worship, my 
Lord's Father, Thee I bless, ...' ÆLS (Agnes)

(13) Þe soðlice genimð, and þine gelican, seo grimlice hell mid þam grædigum fyre, on þam ge beoð toblawene and 
forbyrnan ne magon, ac beoð æfre geedniwode ðære ecan ontendnysse. 'You, and the likes of you, will indeed be taken by the 
terrible hell with the greedy fire, in which you will be blasted, but will not be able to be burnt away, but you will ever be resuscitated 
to the eternal burning.' ÆLS (Agnes)

(14) [004300 (102)] Agnes ða andwyrde þam arleasan and cwæð, Ic forseah þinne sunu ðe soþlice is man and ic 
nateshwon ne mæg on his nebwlite beseon for mines Cristes lufe; ... 'Agnes then answered the cruel one and said,  "I have 
rejected your son who is indeed a man; and I can in no way behold his face [with pleasure] because of love for my Christ;”...' ÆLS 
(Agnes)

(15) [004700 (180)] ... and Florus hine astrehte to Maures fotum and cwæð, þu eart soðlice Maure þæs mæran 
Benedictes folgere on wundrum be ðam we forwel oft gehyrdon þyllice gereccan", and he þearle siððan Maurum 
wurðode and on wundrunge hæfde. '... and Florus prostrated himself at Maur's feet and said,  "You are truly Maur, the follower of 
the great Benedict in miracles,  about whom we very often have heard tell similar [things]", and after that he honoured Maur greatly, 
and held him in admiration.' ÆLS (Maur)

(16) [004900 (134)] Ge habbað manega godas and manega gydena, we soðlice wurðian ænne soðne god. 'You have many 
gods and many goddesses, we indeed (or truly) believe in one true God.' ÆLS (Julian and Basilissa)

(17) [004800 (132)] Iulianus him sæde, þu eart soðlice ablend mid þinre yfelnysse and forþi me þus olæcst. 'Julian said to 
him, you are truly blinded by your evil and therefore you are trying to flatter me.' ÆLS (Julian and Basilissa)

(18) [003600 (99)] And Basilissa siððan soðlice gelaðod gewat on mægðhade of middanearde to Criste. 'And Basilissa 
afterwards indeed, [as she was] summoned went in her virginity from the world to Christ.' ÆLS (Julian and Basilissa)

(19) [002600 (67)] Ða rædde Iulianus þas word on þære bec, Se þe for minre lufe middaneard forsihð, he bið soðlice 
geteald to þam unbesmitenum halgum, þe næran on heora life besmitene mid wifum. 'Then Julian read these words in the 
book, "He who for my love renounces the world, he will indeed be counted among the undefiled saints, who were never in their lives 
defiled with women.' ÆLS (Julian and Basilissa)

(20)  [000600 (11)] Ða æteowde se hælend hine sylfne on swefne þam æþelan cnihte on ðære eahteoðan nihte and cwæð 
þæt he sceolde soðlice underfon mæden him to gemacan þe hine ne moste ascyrian fram his clænan lufe þe he gecoren 
hæfde. 'Then Jesus appeared in a dream to the noble youth on the eighth night and said that he would indeed get a maiden as his 
spouse who would never separate him from the pure love that he had chosen.' ÆLS (Julian and Basilissa)

(21) [021800 (640)] Heo awearp þa cartan ða, and cwæð to Effremme, Se ærcebiscop me sende soðlice to ðe  þæt þu 
ðas ane synne, þe on þyssere ymlan stent, þurh þine gebedu adilige, swa swa he dyde þa oðre. 'She threw down the 
document then, and said to Effrem, "The archbishop indeed sent me to you, so that you may annihilate this single sin that is written 
on this scroll, as he did with the others."' ÆLS (Basil)

(22) [013000 (427)] Basilius him cwæð to, ne beo ðu afyrht, gelyf soðlice on God and senode hine eft, beleac eft þa 
duru, and lede him his mete. 'Basil said to him, "Don't be afraid, believe truly in God," and made the sign of the cross over him, 
locked the door again, and set out food for him.' ÆLS (Basil)

(23) [002500 (81)] Hi wunodon þa begen mid þæm biscope ofer gear, and siððan gewendon to anre widgyllan byrig, 
Antiochia geciged, seo soðlice wæs mid cristendome afylled gefyrn on ealddagum. 'They stayed with the bishop for over a 
year, and then they went to a famous city called Antioch, which indeed was filled with Christianity long ago in ancient days.' ÆLS 
(Basil)

(24) ... and ðas ðine gesætlan synd mine gebroðra, Auitus and Særgius, and ic soðlice eom Eugenia gehaten  þin agen 
dohtor. '... and these your fellow-judges are my brothers Avitus and Sergius, and I indeed am called Eugenia,  your own daughter.' 
ÆLS (Eugenia)

(25) [005400 (171)] Hwæt ða Eugenia hi gebletsode, and cwæð to ðære sceande þæt heo soðlice wære galnysse 
ontendnyss and gramena mæge, þeostra gefæra and mid sweartnysse afylled, deaðes dohtor and deofles fætels. 'Lo then 25



Eugenia blessed herself, and said to the disgraceful woman that she indeed was a fire-brand of lechery and a cousin of demons a 
sister of darkness and filled with blackness, the daughter of death and the devil's vessel.' ÆLS (Eugenia)

(26)  Ealle þære hæðenra godas syndon deofla, and dryhten soðlice heofonas geworhte. 'All the gods of the heathen are 
devils,  [but] the Lord indeed created heaven.' ÆLS (Eugenia)

(27) [006200 (143)] Seo sawul soðlice is þæs lichoman lif and þære sawle lif is god. 'The soul is indeed the life of the body, 
and God is the life of the soul.' ÆLS (Christmas)

(28) [001700 (40)] On ðisne enne god we sceolon geleafan, and hine mid weorcum wurðian,  forðan þe ealle þa halgan 
bec ægðer ge on þære ealdan æ ge on þære niwan soðlice sprecað be þere halgan ðrynnysse  and soðre annysse. 'In this 
one God we must believe, and honour Him with works,  because all the holy books both in the Old Testament and in the New speak 
about the holy trinity and the true unity.' ÆLS (Christmas)

(29) [000900 (26)] Ic eom soðlice Cristen and ic Criste þeowige  'I am indeed Christian and I serve Christ' ÆLS (George)

(30) [001100 (33)] ...geoffra þine lac þam unoferswiðendum Apolline, seðe soþlice mæg þinre nytennysse gemiltsian 
'... make your sacrifice to the invincible Apollo, who indeed may show mercy on your ignorance.' ÆLS (George)

8.2 Witodlice

(31) [003700 (86)] Ealle þa geleaffullan fæderas þe godes lare awriton, sædon untwylice and geþwærlehton on þam 
anum, þæt god gescypð ælces mannes sawle, and seo sawl nis na of godes agenum gecynde. [003800 (89)] Gif heo 
wære of godes gecynde genumen, witodlice ne mihte heo singian.'All the orthodox fathers who wrote [about] God's 
doctrine said with certainty and agreed on that point, that God creates every person's soul, and the soul is not of God's 
own nature. If it had been taken from God's nature, indeed, it would not be able to sin.' ÆLS (Christmas)

(32) [006100 (138)] Witodlice god ælmihtig wat ealle þing togædere, and ealle þing hæfð on his andwerdnysse, and hi 
æfre beoþ on his gesihþe and næfre him uncuþe, and þis is þæt gecwæden is þæt god is æghwær eall; forðan ðe ealle 
þing þe æfre wæron oððe nu synd oþþe ða þe towearde synd, ealle hi synd on godes gesihðe anwearde, na æne ac æfre. 
'Indeed, almighty God knows all things, and has all things in His presence, and they are always in His sight and never unknown to 
Him, and this is what is called that God is everywhere, because all the things that have ever been or are now or will be in the future, 
they are all present in God's sight, not once but forever.'ÆLS (Christmas)

(33) [007100 (165)] Witodlice gemetegung is eallra mægena modor. 'Indeed, moderation is the mother of all virtues.' ÆLS 
(Christmas)

(34) [009900 (215)] Witodlice þa arleasan beoð heora yfelum weorcum gelice. 'Indeed, the cruel ones resemble their evil 
actions.' ÆLS (Christmas)

(35) [010900 (239)] Witodlice þæt is soþ wysdom, þæt man gewylnige þæt soðe lif on þam þe he æfre lybban mæg mid 
gode on wuldre gif he hit on þyssere worulde geearnað. 'Indeed, that is true wisdom, to desire the true life in which a person 
can live forever with God in glory if that person earns it in this world.' ÆLS (Christmas)

(36) [004200 (142)] Witodlice Basilius, gebyld þurh his drihten, be endebyrdnysse awrat ealle ða þenunga þæra halgan 
mæssan, swa swa hit healdað Grecas. 'Indeed Basil, emboldened by his Lord, wrote in order all the services of the holy mass, as 
the Greeks observe it.' ÆLS (Basil)

(37) [002700 (80)] Lætað hi nu faran to ðam forestihtan kynehelme, and ne beo ge ofdrædde; ne beoð hi fram eow 
ascyrede, ac hi farað to heofonum to Hælende Criste, and rodorlice wununga witodlice underfoð, on þam ge sylfa 
moton mid him æfre wunian, ælces yfeles orsorge on ecere blysse. 'Let them now go to [receive] the fore-ordained crown, and 
do not be afraid; they will not be separated from you, but they are going to heaven to Jesus Christ, and indeed are granted heavenly 
habitations, in which you yourselves can live with them forever, unconcerned about any evil in everlasting bliss.' ÆLS (Sebastian)

(38) [008200 (327)] Witodlice se deofol wat towerde ðing hwilon, na symle, þurh sume gebicnunge be þam þe he oft 
geseah, þeah þe he sylf leas sy; and þæt þæt he þe sæde is soð be dæle, swa þæt se mæste dæl ðinre muneca sceal of life 
gewitan binnan lytlan fyrste, and hi ealle becumað to ðam ecan life; and þu sylf siððan gesælig him fyligst to Godes rice 
þurh gode geearnunga. 'Indeed the devil sometimes knows what is to happen, not always, through some token by which he has 26



seen [it], although he is deceitful himself; and what he told you is partly true, so that most of your monks will depart life in a short 
time, and they will all attain the everlasting life; and you yourself will then happily follow them to the kingdom of God through your 
good works.' ÆLS (Maur)

(39) [009100 (299)] Nis Gode nan neod þæt we god wyrcan, ne he nan þing ne hæt for his agenre neode, ac hit fremað 
us sylfum swa hwæt swa he us bebyd, and we beoð gesælige gif we urum scyppende gehersumiað, and gif we hine 
ænne ofer ealle þincg lufiað, seðe hine forlæt he losað witodlice. 'God has no need of our good works, nor does He command 
anything for His own need, but whatever he commands us is for our benefit, and he are happy if we obey our Creator, and if we love 
Him alone above any other thing; whoever abandons Him, he will indeed be lost.' ÆLS (Forty Soldiers)

(40) [005800 (175)] Witodlice ne begit nan mann hys synna forgifnysse æt Gode, buton he hi sumum Godes menn 
geandette, and be his dome gebete. 'Indeed, no man has his sins forgiven by God unless he first cofesses them to some priest, and 
does penance in accordance with his judgement.' ÆLS (Ash Wed)

(41) [001400 (45)] Witodlice bið oferswiðed þurh þone swicolan deofol, seðe nele clypian Crist him to fultume. 'Indeed, 
[he] will be overcome by the deceitful devil, who will not call to Christ to help him.' ÆLS (Pr Moses)

(42) [000900 (32)] Þa cwæð eft se halga wer to ðam ealdan smyðe, Witodlice he wunað nu on wincelcumbe hamfæst, 
and ic ðe nu halsige on þæs Hælendes naman þæt ðu him min ærende ardlice abeode, and sege him to soþan þæt 
Swiðun se bisceop het þæt he fare to aþelwolde bisceope, and secge þæt he geopenige him sylf mine byrgene, and mine 
ban gebringe binnan ðære cyrcan, forðan þe him is getiþod þæt ic on his timan beo mannum geswutelod. 'Then the holy 
man said to the old smith, "Indeed, he lives now in Winchcombe, and I now entreat you in the name of the Saviour that you speedily 
convey my message to him, and say to him that bishop Swithun commands him to go to bishop Athelwold and say that he himself 
should open my grave and bring my bones into the church, because it is given to him that I will be revealed to men during his time."' 
ÆLS (Swithun)

(43) [003100 (123)] Birinus witodlice gewende fram Rome be ðæs papan ræde, þe ða on Rome wæs, and behet þæt he 
wolde Godes willan gefremman, and bodian þam hæþenum þæs hælendes naman, and þone soðan geleafan on fyrlenum 
landum. 'Birinus indeed returned from Rome on the advice of the Pope, who was then in Rome, and promised that he would do 
God's will, and preach the name of the Saviour to the heathen, and the true faith in distant countries.' ÆLS (Oswald)

(44) [011500 (479)] Witodlice foroft þa þa him wiðcwædon þa hæþenan þæt he heora hæþengild swa huxlice ne 
towende, þa bodode he him swa lange þone soðan geleafan, oðþæt he geliþewæhte to geleafan heora wurðfullan templ. 
'Indeed, often when the pagans protested against him pulling down their idol so contemptuously, then he the true faith to them for so 
long, until he converted their glorious temple to the faith.' ÆLS (Martin)

(45) [012600 (517)] Se <hæðene> þegen þa behet þam halgan were þæt he wolde Cristen beon, gif se cnapa wurde hal.
[012700 (519)] And Martinus sona siðode to þam wodan, and his hand him on asette, and gescynde þone deofol fram 
þam gewitleasum men, and he wearð sona hal. [012800 (522)] Tetradius ða sona þa he þæt geseah, gelyfde on urne 
Drihten, and let hine cristnian, and æfter lytlum fyrste he wearð gefullod, and Martinum wurðode mid <wundorlicre> 
lufe, forþanðe he wæs ealdor witodlice his hæle. 'The pagan nobleman then promised the holy man that he would become a 
Christian, if the boy recovered. And Martin straightway went to the mad [boy], and exorcised the devil from the witless person, and 
he straightway recovered. Tetradius then as soon as he saw that believed in the Lord, and accepted to become a Christian, and after a 
short time he was baptised, and honoured Martin with wondrous love, because he was the master of his /the boy's?/ health.' ÆLS 
(Martin)

(46) [021300 (877)] Þa wurdon his munecas awrehte mid þam fyre, þær ðær hi lagon; þa þa hi þone lig gesawon and 
tobræcon þa dura and tobrudon þæt fyr, and Martinum gelæhton of þam lige middan, hi wendon þæt he wære witodlice 
forbærnd on swa langsumum bryne þonne þæt brastligende fyr on slæpe hi awrehte, and he sæde syððan þæt he þæs 
fyres bryne gefredde him onbutan swa lange swa he wan wið þære dura scyttelsas; sona swa he hine bletsode, and 
gebæd hine to Gode, þa beah eall se lig abutan him aweg and him þuhte swilce he wære on wynsumum deawe. 'Then his 
monks were awakened by the fire, where they lay; when they saw the flames and broke down the doors and put out the fire, and 
caught hold of Martin in the fire, they thought that he was indeed burnt to death in the combustion that had been going on so long 
when the roaring fire had awakened them, and he said later that he felt the burning of the fire all about him for as long as he struggled 
with the bolts of the door; as soon as he blessed himself and prayed to God, then all the flames bent aside away from him and it 
seemed to him as if he was in a pleasant dew.' ÆLS (Martin)

(47) [026600 (1087)] He cwæð þæt he wære witodlice foroft ægþer ge on truman ge eac on gefeohte. 'He said that he had 
indeed often been in the army and taken part in battles.' ÆLS (Martin)

(48) [033500 (1336)] Witodlice becumað to þinre eowde reafigende wulfas, and hwa bewerað hi? 'Indeed ravaging wolves 
will come to your sheepfold, and who will protect it?' ÆLS (Martin) 27



(49) [033600 (1338)] Witodlice we witon þæt þu gewilnast to Criste, ac þe synd gehealdene þine meda gewisse; 
gemiltsa la ure swiðor þe þu forlætst. 'Indeed we know that you are longing to Christ, but your rewards will surely be kept for 
you; show rather mercy on us whom you are leaving.' ÆLS (Martin)

(50) [037200 (1453)] Þa andswaredon þa þa Turoniscan þus, Gif ge secgað þæt us synd genoh his wundra, þonne wite 
ge þæt he worhte ma wundra mid eow þonne he mid us dyde, and þeah we fela forhebbon, eow he arærde witodlice 
twegen deade men, and us buton ænne; and swa swa he oft sæde, þæt he maran mihte on munuchade hæfde þonne on 
bisceophade, and we habbað nu neode þæt he dead gefylle þæt he ne dyde on life. 'Then the people from Tours answered 
thus, "If you say that we have had enough of his miracles, then you should know that he worked more miracles among you than he 
did among us, and although we keep back much, he certainly raised two dead men among you, and only one among us; and as he 
often said, that he had greater strength as a monk than as a bishop, and we now need that he accomplish now that he is dead what he 
did not do in life.' ÆLS (Martin)

(51) [002500 (83)] Æfter þysum wordum he gewende to þam ærendracan þe Hinguar him to sende, and sæde him 
unforht, Witodlice þu wære wyrðe sleges nu, ac ic nelle afylan on þinum fulum blode mine clænan handa, forðanþe ic 
Criste folgie, þe us swa gebysnode, and ic bliðelice wille beon ofslagen þurh eow gif hit swa god foresceawað. 'After 
these words he turned to the messenger that Ingvar had sent to him and said without fear to him, "Indeed you would deserve being 
killed now, but I will not defile my clean hands with your foul blood, because I follow Christ, who gave us such an example, and I 
will gladly be killed by you if God so provides."' ÆLS (Edmund)

(52) [000800 (40)] Þa efste se bisceop and se eadiga Uincentius to þam æðelan martirdome; þohtan þæt hi wurdon 
witodlice gesælige, gif hi mid estfulnesse eardlice underfengon þone wuldorfullan cynehelm heora martyrdomes, þurh 
þa andætnysse þæs Hælendes geleafan. 'Then the bishop and the blessed Vincent hurried to the noble martyrdom; they thought 
that they would indeed be blessed if they with devotion resolutley would receive the glorious crown of their martyrdom, through the 
confession of belief in the Saviour.' ÆLS (Vincent)

(53) [003600 (141)] Þa smercode se halga wer and to þam hetolan <Datianus> <þus> cwæð: Þis is þæt awriten is 
witodlice on Godes æ þæt ða geseondan ne geseoþ ne þa gehyrendan ne gehyrað. 'Then the holy man smiled and said to the 
evil Datianus, "This is what is indeed written in God's law, that the seing do not see and the hearing do not hear."' ÆLS (Vincent)

(54) [008100 (290)] Ðe þe his sawla lufæð, he forlyst heo witodlice; and þe ðe his sawlæ hatæð on þissere weorulde, þe 
heald hire on þam ecan life. 'He who loves his soul, he will indeed lose it; and he who hates his soul in this world, he will keep it 
to the everlasting life.' ÆLS (Vincent)

(55) [009000 (323)] Þæt is on twa wise witolice to secgene: gif þu wylt witodlice lif habbæn mid þam lifigendum 
hælende, ne ondræed þu ðe to swæltænne for his soðan ileafan; and ne lufe þu þis lif, þæt ðu on leahtrum wunige and 
þine sawle forleose on þe soðe life. 'That can be said in two ways: if you indeed will have life with the living Saviour, do not fear 
to die for his true faith; and do not love this life, which you live in sins and lose your soul in the true life.' ÆLS (Vincent)

(56) [009100 (328)] Her is ðeo sawla iset for þisse sceorte life, and þe ðe on þissere weorulde witodlice leofæð and on 
druncenesse his dagas aspent, be ðam cwæð Paulus, ne cymæð he na to Godes rice. 'Here the soul is prepared for this short 
life, and he who indeed lives in this world and spends his days in drunkenness, about him says Paul, "He will not come to the 
kingdom of God."' ÆLS (Vincent)

(57) [000800 (33)] Ðæt geworht is wæs lif on him sylfum, & þæt lif witodlice wæs manna leoht. 'What has been created 
was life in Him, and that life indeed was the light of men.' ÆHom 1

(58) [001000 (37)] Sum man wæs asend fram Gode sylfum to us, & his nama wæs witodlice Iohannes. 'A man was sent 
from God Himself to us, and his name was indeed John.' ÆHom 1

(59)[002700 (98)] Eft sang se sealmwyrhta on sumum oðrum sealme: Quam magnificata sunt opera tua, Domine: omnia 
in sapientia fecisti; impleta est terra possessione tua : Eala þu soþa Drihten, swiðe synd <gemærsode> þine <micelan> 
<weorc>; & þu geworhtest ealle þing on þinum wisdome; & witodlice is <gefylled> eall eorðan ymhwyrft mid þinre 
ehte. 'Again the Psalmist sang in another psalm, "Quam magnificata sunt opera tua, Domine: omnia in sapientia fecisti; impleta est 
terra possessione tua" 'O, true Lord, your great works are highly celebrated; and You made all things in Your wisdom; and indeed, the 
whole world is filled with your possession.'' ÆHom 1

(60) [003300 (119)] Word þæt ge magon gehyran hu se soðlice oncneow: Filius benedicti Dei atque bonæ uoluntatis, 28



cuius nomen non potest humano ore narrari:Est autem inenarrabilis sermo sapientiæ, sanctus sanctis, de solo Deo: 
Dominus est omnium, dominante Deo mortalibus, et qui ab hominibus indagari non potest, super omnes est; He cwæð 
be urum Hælende: He is sunu witodlice þæs gebletsodan Godes & þæs godan willan, & mannes muð ne mæg his naman 
fullcyðan; He is wisdomes spræc us unasecgendlic, & halig his halgum of Gode anum; he is ure ealra Drihten, of þam 
wealdendan Gode þe gewylt þa deadlican, & se þe ne mæg nateshwon fram mannum beon asmead, for þan ðe he is ofer 
ealle menn. 'A word so that you can hear how he truly knew, "Filius benedicti Dei atque bonæ uoluntatis, cuius nomen non potest 
humano ore narrari:Est autem inenarrabilis sermo sapientiæ, sanctus sanctis, de solo Deo: Dominus est omnium, dominante Deo 
mortalibus, et qui ab hominibus indagari non potest, super omnes es", 'He says about our Saviour, "He is the Son indeed of the 
blessed God and of the good will, and a man's mouth cannot announce His name; He is the speech of wisdom unspeakable by us, and 
holy to His saints of God alone; He is the Lord of us all, from the ruling God who rules all mortals, and He who cannot be examined 
by men, because He is above all men."'' ÆHom 1

8.3 Swa þeah

(61) [000400 (5)] Nu wylle we swa þeah for ðyses dæges mærðe eower mod mid þære gastlican lare onbryrdan eow to 
blisse þurh god. 'Now, however, we will for the glory of this day encourage your minds with the holy doctrine, for your bliss 
through God.' ÆLS (Christmas)

(62) [006300 (144)] Gif seo sawul forlæt þonne lichoman þonne swælt seo lichoma, and gif god forlæt þa sawle for 
ormættum synnum þonne swælt heo on þam sælran dæle swa þæt heo bið forloren þam ecan life, and swa þeah næfre ne 
geendað on þam ecum wytum. 'If the soul leaves the body, then the body dies, and if God abandons the soul because of excessive 
sins, then it dies in the better part, so that it loses the everlasting life, but nevertheless there never comes an end to the everlasting 
punishments.' ÆLS (Christmas)

(63) [008700 (190)] Ac swa þeah ealle þas naman syndon sawul; ælc sawul is gast ac swa þeah nis na ælc gast sawul. 
'But neverthess all these names are the soul; each soul is a spirit, nevertheless, not every spirit is a soul.' ÆLS (Christmas)

(64) [008700 (190)] Ac swa þeah ealle þas naman syndon sawul; ælc sawul is gast ac swa þeah nis na ælc gast sawul. 
'But neverthess all these names are the soul; each soul is a spirit, nevertheless, not every spirit is a soul.' ÆLS (Christmas)

(65) [003400 (118)] And þa gebroðra sona ceosan ongunnen Eugenian to abbude, for hyre arfæstan life, and nyston þæt 
heo wæs wimman swa þeah. 'And the brothers straightway elected Eugenia for abbot, because of her pious life, and they did not 
know that she, however, was a woman.'ÆLS (Eugenia)

(66) [003500 (121)] Ða wearð þæt mæden mycclum hohful, hu heo æfre wæras wissian sceolde. [003600 (123)] Ne 
dorste swa þeah hi ealle gedrefan and hyra geþeaht forseon, ac fæng to ðam hade. 'Then the maiden worried a lot how she 
would ever be able to guide men. She did not dare, however, to vex them all and reject their decision, but took the job.'ÆLS 
(Eugenia)

(67) [009400 (304)] Ða eoden to cyrcean mid swiðlicum facne, and ðone mæran biscop on his gebædum ofslogan. 
[009500 (306)] Ac he wunade swa ðeah on þam wundum cucu geond þreora daga fæc and gefrefrode þa cristenan, and 
swa mid martyrdome siþþan gewat to ðam lifigendan drihtne þe he on life wurðode. 'They went to the church with great 
deceit, and struck down the famous bishop at his prayers. But he nevertheless survived, wounded, for three days and comforted the 
Christians, and then with martyrdom departed to the living Lord whom he worsipped in life.'ÆLS (Eugenia)

(68) [004600 (158)] Þa mid ðam þe Basilius tobræc þæt husel, þa þuhte þam Iudeiscan swylce he todælde an cyld; eode 
swa þeah mid oðrum mannum earhlice to husle, and him wearð geseald an snæd flæsces, and he sæp of ðæm calice eac 
swylce blod. 'Then as Basil broke the Host, it seemed to the Jew that he divided a child; he nevertheless went with the other men 
timidly to communion, and he was given a slice of flesh, and he drank from the chalice as if it was blood.'ÆLS (Basil)

(69) [004700 (163)] Heold swa þeah sumne dæl ham to berenne mid him, and ætæwode his wife and gewislice sæde 
hwæt he sylf geseah, and siððan þæs on mergen com to Basilie biddende fulluhtes. 'He kept, however, a part to carry home 
with him, and showed it to his wife and moreover told her what he had seen himself, and then after that he came in the morning to 
Basil asking to be baptised.'ÆLS (Basil)

(70) [005100 (177)] Þa rædde se aldorman þæt ærendgewrit, and sende him ongean sona on gewryte, cwæð þæt he 
wolde þam wife gemyltsian for his þingunge, ac he swa þeah ne mihte þæt gafol alecgan þe heo gelæstan sceolde. 'Then 
the governor read that letter, and sent back to him in writing, said that he would show mercy on the woman because of his 
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intercession, but that he nevertheless could not give up the tax that she had to pay.'ÆLS (Basil)

(71) [005200 (182)] Þa asende se bisceop to þam foresædon ealdormenn eft oðer gewryt mid þysum andgyte: Gif þu 
woldest myltsian and swa þeah ne mihtest, þær is sum beladung on þære sægne; Gif þu þonne mihtest myltsian and 
noldest, gebringe þe se hælend to hyre hafenleaste, þæt þu ne mæge myltsian þeah þu wylle. 'Then the bishop sent again a 
letter to the abovementioned governor with this message, "If you wanted to show mercy but nevertheless could not, there is some 
excuse for the statement; if you rather could show mercy but would not, may the Saviour bring you to her poverty, so that you cannot 
show mercy though you want to."'ÆLS (Basil)

(72) [016200 (510)] Æfter þæra halgan messan, mid þam þe hi gereordodon, cwæð se halga Effrem to þam arwurðan 
biscope, Ic bidde þe, arwurða fæder, þæt þu me anes þinges tyðige. [016300 (513)] Ic wat þæt þu byst tyða swa hwæs 
swa þu bytst æt Gode. [016400 (514)] Bide nu æt Gode þæt ic grecisc cunne. [016500 (515)] Þa cwæð se biscop him to, 
þu bæde ofer mine mæðe, ac uton swa þeah biddan þas bena æt Gode. 'After the holy mass, when they were eating, the holy 
Effrem said to the venerable bishop, "I pray you, venerable father, that you grant me one thing. I know that receive whatever you 
pray for from God. Pray now to God that I will be able to speak Greek." Then the bishop said to him, "You ask for something beyond 
my strength, but let us nevertheless say this prayer to God."'ÆLS (Basil)

(73) [017200 (530)] Heo wearð swa þeah æt nehstan wundorlice onbryrd þurh godes mynegunge, and ealle hyre 
manlican dæda awrat on anre cartan, and beworhte mid leade. 'However, she eventually became wondrously contrite as a 
result of God's admonition, and wrote down all her wicked actions in a list, and sealed with lead.'ÆLS (Basil)

(74) [006300 (170)] He bæd swa þeah Iulianum þæt he his gebeot gelæste, and þæs cnihtes eage þurh his Crist gehælde. 
'He nevertheless asked Julian to make good his boast, and heal the boy's eye with the aid of his Christ.'ÆLS (Julian and 
Basilissa)

(75) [009900 (274)] Þa andwyrde iulianus þam arleasan deman, Hwæt fremað þam blindan seo beorhta sunbeam? 
[010000 (276)] Is swa þeah tima þæt Godes miht beo geswutelod. 'Then Julian answered the merciless judge, "What use is the 
bright sunbeam to the blind man? Nevertheless it is time that God's might be revealed."' ÆLS (Julian and Basilissa)

(76) [000500 (8)] Dæghwamlice he gefylde his drihtnes þenunge geornlice, ac he bediglode swa þeah his dæda þam 
casere Dioclitiane se wæs deofles biggencga. 'Daily he went about the service of his Lord, but he nevertheless hid his actions 
from the emperor Diocletian who was a worshipper of the devil.'ÆLS (Sebastian)

(77) [000600 (11)] He lufode swa þeah ðone halgan wær, nyste þæt he gelyfde on þone lifigendan God. 'He nevertheless 
loved the holy man, [he] did not know that he believed in the living God.'ÆLS (Sebastian)

(78) [000900 (17)] He folgode þam kasere uncuð him swa þeah, na swylce he ne dorste for his drihtne ðrowian, ac he 
wolde gehyrtan ða þe se hæðena casere dæghwamlice acwealde for Cristes geleafan. 'He followed the emperor without his 
knowledge, however, not because he did not dare to suffer for his Lord, but because he wanted to protect those whom the heathen 
emperor daily killed for beliving in Christ.'ÆLS (Sebastian)

(79) [003500 (112)] Hwæt ða Nicostratus wearð swiðe afyrht, þa ða he þæt wundor geseah on his wife gedon, and feol 
adune sona to Sebastianes fotum, biddende forgifennysse þæt he þa broðra heold, and unband heora handa and bæd þæt 
hi awæg eoden, ac hi þurhwunodon swa þeah on þam gewinne oð deað. 'Lo, then Nicostratus was very frightened, when he 
saw that miracle happen to his wife, and fell down at Sebastian's feet, and asked to be forgiven for keeping the brothers, and untied 
their hands and asked them to go away, but they nevertheless continued the fight until death.'ÆLS (Sebastian)

(80) [008400 (271)] Policarpus sæde þis we forseoð, on þam is soðfestnysse gelicnys, ac hit is leas swa þeah. 'Policarpus 
said, "We renounce this, in which there is a semblance of truth, but it is false nevertheless.'ÆLS (Sebastian)

(81) [003000 (115)] Hi wurdon þa unrote, and eoden swa þeah to ðam niwan bisceope, bædon his rædes, cunnodon 
hwæðer he wolde þæs oðres willan gefremman, and him munuclif aræran, swa swa se oðer gemynte. 'They were then 
worried, but nevertheless went to the new bishop, asked his adviceasked if he was will willing to carry out the others /his 
predecessor's/ wish and erect a monastery for them, as the other one had intended.'ÆLS (Maur)

(82) [008600 (347)] Him com ða se cwealm swa swa se engel gecwæð, swa þæt an hund muneca and syxtyne munecas 
binnan fif monðum of ðam mynstre gewiton, and Maurus se abbod geendode siððan, swa se engel sæde him sylfum on 
ær. [008700 (352)] Þær belifon swa þeah lifes on ðam mynstre feower and twentig muneca æfter Maures forðsiðe, and 
he wæs bebyrged binnan Martines cyrcan. 'The plague came then to them as the angel had said, so that one hundred and sixteen 
monks died in the monastery in five months, and abbot Maur ended after that, as the angel had told him previously. There remained 30



nevertheless twenty-four monks after Maur's death, and he was buried within Martin's church.'ÆLS (Maur)

(83)[003300 (69)] Þa sende se fæder sona to ðam mædene þæt ylce ærende þe his sunu ær abead, ac Agnes wiðsoc, 
sæde þæt heo nolde þæs ærran brydguman æþelan truwan æfre gewemman þurh ænig wedd. [003400 (74)] Þa þuhte 
ðam heahgerefan huxlic on mode þæt heo oþerne tealde toforan his gebyrdum. [003500 (76)] Befran swa þeah þearle 
mid mycelre ðrutunge hwæt se brydguma wære þe agnes onwuldrode. 'Then the father straightway sent to the maiden the 
same message that his son had sent, but Agnes refused, and said that she would never defile the first bridegroom's noble trust with 
any marriage. Then it seemed an insult to the prefect  that she rejected the other one because of his birth. [He] asked nevertheless 
severely with great anger who the bridegroom was that Agnes glorified.'ÆLS (Agnes)

(84) [004500 (109)] Þu tælst ure godas swa þeah ne græma þu hi. 'You insult our gods; however, do not anger them.'ÆLS 
(Agnes)

(85) [007300 (195)] Agnes seo eadige him andwyrde þus, Ne synd ge na wyrðe þæt wundor to geseonne, ac swa þeah is 
tima þæt drihtnes miht beo geswutelod. 'The blessed Agnes answered him thus, "You are not worthy to see that miracle, but 
nevertheless it is time that the Lord's might be revealed.'ÆLS (Agnes)

(86) [009800 (265)] Heo wæs swa þeah snotor, and swyðe unhal, and on eallum limum egeslice wunda hæfde. 'She was, 
however, wise, and very ill, and had terrible wounds on all limbs.'ÆLS (Agnes)

(87) [001900 (56)] Sege swa þeah, ær ðu becume to þam foresædum witum, hwi ðu ure goda biggencgas forseo? 'Say, 
however, before you come to the punishments I have mentioned, why you refuse the worship of our gods?'ÆLS (Agatha)

(88) [006800 (180)] Þa fleah Quintianus, afyrht for ðam gehlyde, and eac seo eorðstyrung hine geegsode þearle; het swa 
þeah hi gebringan binnan ðam cwearterne. 'Then Quintianus fled, frightened by the noise, and also the earthquake frightened 
him greatly; [he] commanded, however, that they should bring her back to prison.'ÆLS (Agatha)

(89)[004400 (127)] Heo wearð þa gewundod, þæt hire wand se innoð ut, ac heo ne gewat swa þeah, ac þurhwunode on 
gebedum swa lange swa heo wolde, and to þære leode cwæð, Ic secge eow to soþan þæt sib is forgifen Godes 
gelaðunge, and se gramlica casere Dioclytianus is gedon of his rice and Maximianus se manfulla is dead 'She was then 
wounded, so that her entrails came out, but she nevertheless did not die, but survived in prayers as along as she wished, and said to 
the people, "I tell you truly that peace will be given to God's congregation, and the cruel emperor Diocletian will reign no more, and 
the evil Maximian will die."'ÆLS (Lucy)

(90)[005400 (145)] Cristendom næs þagit cuð on þære byrig, ne þes Cornelius næs on Criste gefullod, ac he gelyfde 
swa þeah on þone lifigendan God, and mid ælmessum geearnode þæs ængles wyssunge, and astealde þam hæþenum 
healice gebysnunge, ða þa he to fulluhte heora fyrmest beah. 'Christianity was not yet known in that city, nor was this 
Cornelius baptised in Christ, but he believed nevertheless in the living God, and with alms-giving earned the angel's guidance, and 
provided a noble example to the pagans, when he as the first submitted to baptism.'ÆLS (Peter's Chair)

8.4 Eac swylce

(91) [003000 (153)] Hi ferdon þa sona to ðam foresædan lande, and sceawedon þone eard, and eac swylce brohton 
sume winbogas mid berion afyllode and oðre ofætan him eallum to sceawienne, and cwædon to Moyse and to ealre 
þære meniu, Ðæt land we sceawedon þe ðu us to sendest; þær is swyðe god eard, ac he is earfoðe us to begytenne þurh 
urne fultum swaðeah; þær synd mycele burga and mærlice geweallode, and þær we gesawon eac swylce entas, Enaches 
cynnes þæs ealdan entes; we synd wið hi geðuhte swylce oðre gærstapan. 'They then travelled quickly to the above-
mentioned country, and observed the region, and also brought some vines filled with grapes and other fruit for them all to see, and 
said to Moses and to all the crowd, "We observed the country that you sent us to; there is very good cultivated ground there, but it is 
difficult for us to acquire on our own, however; there are great cities splendidly walled, and there we saw giants also, the kin of the 
old giant Enoch; we seem to them like other grasshoppers."'ÆHom 21

(92) [003000 (153)] Hi ferdon þa sona to ðam foresædan lande, and sceawedon þone eard, and eac swylce brohton 
sume winbogas mid berion afyllode and oðre ofætan him eallum to sceawienne, and cwædon to Moyse and to ealre 
þære meniu, Ðæt land we sceawedon þe ðu us to sendest; þær is swyðe god eard, ac he is earfoðe us to begytenne þurh 
urne fultum swaðeah; þær synd mycele burga and mærlice geweallode, and þær we gesawon eac swylce entas, Enaches 
cynnes þæs ealdan entes; we synd wið hi geðuhte swylce oðre gærstapan. 'They then travelled quickly to the above-
mentioned country, and observed the region, and also brought some vines filled with grapes and other fruit for them all to see, and 
said to Moses and to all the crowd, "We observed the country that you sent us to; there is very good cultivated ground there, but it is 
difficult for us to acquire on our own, however; there are great cities splendidly walled, and there we saw giants also, the kin of the 31



old giant Enoch; we seem to them like other grasshoppers."'ÆHom 21

(93) [002500 (128)] On Lenctenes anginne we eac swylce wyrðiað mid urum lofsangum hu se leofa Hælend on ðam 
westene fæste feowertig daga tosomne & hu he hine ðær costnode se hetola deofol, ac he wearð oferswiðed þurh þone 
soðan Hælend. 'At the beginning of Lent we also celebrate with our hymns how the dear Saviour fasted in the desert for forty days 
on end and how the hostile devil tempted Him there, but he was defeated by the true Saviour.'ÆHom 12

(94)  [008400 (441)] Eac ic wæs cuma, and ge me ne underfengon; ic wæs eac swilce unscryd; nolde ge me scrydan.  'I 
was also a stranger, and you did not receive me; I was similarly undressed, and you would not dress me.'ÆHom 11

(95) [007500 (416)] Ic wæs eac swilce untrum, and ge me geneosodon.  'Similarly I was ill, and you visited me.'ÆHom 11

(96)  [007400 (415)] Ic wæs eac swilce nacod, and ge me <scryddon>.  'Similarly I was naked, and you dressed me.'ÆHom 
11

(97)[007000 (295)] Uton herian urne Drihten, and þæt halige Godes word eac swilce lufian and mid geleafan 
gehealdan.  'Let us praise our Lord, and similöarly love the holy word of God and keep it with faith.'ÆHom 4

(98)  [005700 (240)] He cymþ þonne to and afint hit aswapen, and eac swilce æmtig and eall him gedæft.  'He then 
arrives and finds it swept, and also empty and pleasant to him.'ÆHom 4

(99) [003800 (145)] Mid þisum fingre wæron eac swilce awritene Moyses tabulan on þam munte Syna; on ðam tabolum 
wæron tyn word awritene, þæt is seo ealde æ, eallum mannum to steore, ge þam ealdan folce ge us þe nu syndon. 'With 
this finger were similarly written Moses' tables of the law on Mount Sinai; on those tables ten words were written; that is the old law, 
as a rule to all people, both to the old people and to us who are now.'ÆHom 4

(100) [009000 (398)] Ðæt þe of flæsce bið acenned, þæt bið flæsc witodlice, & þæt þe bið acenned of gaste, þæt bið eac 
swylce gast: þæt synd þa gastlican bearn þe on Godes gelaþunge þurh þæt halige fulluht & þurh þone Halgan Gast Gode 
beoð acennede, gyf hi on gode þurhwuniað. 'That which is born of flesch, that is indeed flesh; and that which is born of spirit, 
that is similarly spirit: those are the spiritual children that are born in God's congregation through the holy baptism and through the 
Holy Spirit, if they continue in good [deeds].'ÆHom 1

(101) [004700 (176)] Þa wæs micel wundor þæt he wæs eallswa gehal swylce he cucu wære mid clænum lichaman, and 
his swura wæs gehalod þe ær wæs forslagen, and wæs swylce an seolcen þræd embe his swuran ræd, mannum to 
sweotelunge hu he ofslagen wæs. [004800 (181)] Eac swilce þa wunda þe þa wælhreowan hæþenan mid gelomum 
scotungum on his lice macodon, wæron gehælede þurh þone heofonlican God, and he liþ swa ansund oþ þisne 
andwerdan dæg, andbidigende æristes, and þæs ecan wuldres. 'Then it was a great miracle that he was just as whole as if he 
had been alive, and his nech had healed which had been cut off, and there was like a red silken thread around his neck, to reveal to 
people how he had been killed. Similarly, the wounds that the cruel heathen had made by shooting often at his body were healed by 
the heavenly God, and he lies so whole until this present day, waiting for the resurrection and the eternal glory.'ÆLS (Edmund)

(102) [027700 (1125)] Oþerne ele he gebletsode on anre glæsenan anpollan, and gesette þone ele on anum egðyrle, and 
þa afylde sum cnapa þæt fæt unwærlice uppon þone marmstan, ac hit ne mihte toberstan, ne Martines bletsung ne moste 
losian. [027800 (1130)] Eac swylce oþre menn on Martines naman wundra gefremodon, swa swa se writere sæde, þæt 
sum hund burce hetelice on anne man, þa het he on Martines naman þone hund adumbian, and he sona suwode, swylce 
he dumb wære. 'He blessed another quantity of oil in a flask, and placed it in a window, and then a boy happened to knock down 
the vessel on the marble [floor], but it could not break nor Martin's blessing be lost. Similarly other men worked miracles in Martin's 
name, as the writer said, that some dog barked violently at a man, then he commanded in the name of Martin the dog to be dumb, and 
the dog straightway fell silent, as if it were dumb.'ÆLS (Martin)

(103) [020400 (840)] Sum oþer gedwola wæs eac on eastdæle, se cwæð þæt he wære Iohannes se fulluhtere; eac swilce 
lease witegan ær þisre worulde geendunge on gehwilce land cumað, and þone geleafan amyrrað, oþþæt antecrist sylf 
endenext becymð. 'There was also some other heretic in the east, who claimed that he was John the baptist; similarly false prophets 
will appear in every land before the end of this world and disturb the faith until Antichrist himself finally comes.'ÆLS (Martin)

(104) [016900 (691)] Se ylca Sulpicius and sum oðer broðor sæton sume dæg swiðe afyrhte ætforan Martines inne, and 
he hi þærute nyste; þa gehyrdon hi motian wið Martine lange, and he wæs ana ær innan þam huse belocen. [017000 
(696)] Eft þa ða he uteode þa axode Sulpicius, and hine eadmodlice bæd þæt he him geopenian sceolde hwa him 
wiðspræce; þa wandode he lange him þæt to secgenne, ac he sæde swaþeah, Ic halsige eow nu, þæt ge hit nanum ne 
secgan; Maria, Cristes modor, com to me hider mid twam oþrum mædenum, Tecla and Agne, and na on þisum anum 
dæge ac oft rædlice ær hi comon to me. [017100 (704)] And he sæde him eac hwilc heora wlitu wæs, and hu hi wæron 32



gescrydde. [017200 (706)] Eac swilce þa deofla mid heora searocræftum him comon gelome to, and he oncneow hi 
æfre; forþanþe him nan deofol ne mihte bediglian hine sylfne, ne on agenre edwiste ne on oþrum hiwe. 'The same 
Sulpicius and one other brother were sitting one day very frightened outside Martin's dwelling, and he did not know they were there; 
then they heard [somebody] talk to Martin for a long time, and he was shut up alone in that house. When he came out again Sulpicius 
humbly asked him to reveal who had been taklking to him; then he hesitated for a long time to tell them that, but he said nevertheless, 
"I command you now that you do not tell anybody; Mary, mother of Christ, came here to me with two other maidens, Tekla and 
Agnes, and not just today, but they have often come to me." And he told them also what they looked like, and how they were dressed. 
Similarly the devils with their tricks often came to him, but he always recognised them; for no devil could conceal himself from him, 
neither in his own being or in any other shape.'ÆLS (Martin)

(105) [014200 (569)] Oft wurdon eac gehælede fela untrume men þurh his reafes fnæda, þe fela men of atugon, and 
bundon on þa seocan, and him wæs bet sona. [014300 (572)] Eac swilce of his bedstrewe man band on anne wodne, þa 
gewat se deofol him of, and he his gewit underfeng. 'Many sick men were also healed by [touching] the hem of his garment, 
which many men tore off, and tied to the sick people, and they straightway got better. Similarly they tied some of his bed-straw on a 
madman, and then the devil left him, and he came to his senses.'ÆLS (Martin)

(106) [009400 (388)] Se halga Martinus towearp sum hæðengild on sumere tide on sumere stowe, þa wæs an pintreow 
wið þæt templ gefriðed swiðe halig geteald on þa hæþenan wisan. [009500 (392)] Þa wolde he forceorfan eac swilce 
þæt treow, ac ða hæðengildan þam halgan wiðcwædon, sædon þæt hi ne mihton on heora mode findan þæt he þæt treow 
forcurfe, þeah ðe he heora templ towurpe. 'St Martin cast down a heathen temple at one tim in one place, then there was a pine 
tree at that temple, consecrated and considered very holy in the heathen manner. Then he wished to cut down the tree as well, but the 
idolaters protested and said that they could not accept that he cut down the tree, even though he had cast down their temple.'ÆLS 
(Martin)

(107) [006800 (306)] Þæt wæs syllic wundor þæt se soðfæsta martyr heafodleas mihte gan, God ælmihtigne herigende, 
and eac swylce yrnan mid engla heapum; ac God wolde geswutelian þurh þæt syllice tacn þæt his sawl leofode þeah þe 
se lichama wære ofslagen, and wolde mannum æteowian hu micelne geleafan se halga wer hæfde to þam Hælende on 
life. 'That was a strange miracle that the true martyr could walk headless, praising almighty God, and similarly run with the crowds 
of angels; but God wished to demonstrate through this wondrous sign that his soul was alive although his body had been killed, and 
wished to show people what great faith in Jesus the holy man had in his life.'ÆLS (Denis)

(108) [006200 (239)] Þa asprang his hlisa geond þa land wide, and eac swilce to Irlande and eac suþ to Franclande, swa 
swa sum mæssepreost be anum men sæde. 'Then his fame spread throughout the country, and similarly to Ireland, and also south 
to France, as a priest said about one man.'ÆLS (Oswald)

(109) [004900 (198)] Mid þam duste wurdon afligde deofla fram mannum, þa þe on wodnysse ær wæron gedrehte. 
[005000 (200)] Eac swilce þær he feol on þam gefeohte ofslagen men namon ða eorðan to adligum mannum, and dydon 
on wæter wanhalum to þicgenne, and hi wurdon gehælede, þurh þone halgan wer. 'With the dust devils were driven out of 
men, who had been afflicted by madness. Similarly where he fell killed in battle, people took of the earth to sick people, and mixed it 
with water for the invalids to drink, and they were healed through [the intercession of] the holy man.'ÆLS (Oswald)

(110) [001000 (30)] Seo ylce rod siððan þe Oswold þær arærde on wurðmynte þær stod, and wurdon fela gehælde 
untrumra manna and eac swilce nytena þurh ða ylcan rode, swa swa us rehte Beda. 'The same cross then that Oswald had 
erected there in honour [of God] stood there, and many sick men, and also cattle, were healed by the same cross, as Bede told 
us.'ÆLS (Oswald)

(111) [001800 (88)] Hi sungon ða ealle sealmas, and licsang þa hwile þe man ða byrgene bufan geopenode.
 [001900 (90)] Þa læg heo on ðære cyste, swilce heo læge on slæpe hal eallum limum, and se læce wæs ðær ðe þæt 
geswell geopenode, and hi sceawode georne. [002000 (93)] Þa wæs seo wund gehæled, þe se læce worhte ær; eac 
swilce þa gewæda þe heo bewunden wæs mid wæron swa ansunde, swylce hi eall niwe wæron. 'They all then were singing 
psalms and a dirge while the grave was being opened. Then she lay in the coffin, as if she lay asleep whole in all limbs, and the 
physician was there who had opened the tumour, and he looked eagerly. Then the wound was healed, which the physician had once 
made; similarly the garments that she was dressed in were as fresh as if they had all been new.'ÆLS (Æthelthryth)

(112) [004700 (188)] Ac se swicola deofol þe beswac ðone þeof, and æfre forlærde oð his lifes ende, nele naht eaðe on 
his ende geðafian þæt he þonne gecyrre mid soðre behreowsunge, and mid incundum wope, to þam welwillendan 
Hælende; ac cunnað mid eallum cræfte hu he hine Criste ætbrede. [004800 (194)] Eac swylce hlafordswican losiað on 
ende swa swa us bec secgað soðlice gehwær. 'But the deceitful devil who deceived the thief and constantly led him astray until 
the end of his life will not easily accept at his end that he then turn with true repentance and with interior weeping to the well-willing 
Saviour; but he tries with all his strength to snatch him away from Christ. Similarly the traitor to his lord will be lost in the end, as 
books tell us truly everywhere.'ÆLS (Alban)
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(113) [002000 (60)] Eft Helias se æðela witega, forðan þe he wan wið unrihtwisnysse, wearð on heofenlicum cræte to 
heofonum ahafen, and ðær swa swa Enoch on orsorhnysse wunað, forðan þe nan gastlic lac nis Gode swa gecweme swa 
him bið þæt man winne wið unrihtwisnysse symle for manna rihtinge, mid manþwærnysse swa ðeah, and mid 
gemetfæstnysse and mildheortnysse, þæt man unriht alecge and Godes riht arære, swa swa Helias se witega wan wið 
unrihtwisnysse, oðþæt God hine ferode on fyrenum cræte to heofonum fram eallum ehtnyssum þyssere yðegan worulde.
[002100 (71)] Eac swilce þa ðry cnihtas on Chaldea lande, Sidraac, Misaac, and Abdenago, þe for ðan soðan geleafan 
on þam byrnendan ofne gebundene wurdon to cwale aworpene, ac him sona cydde God hwylcne geleafan hi hæfdon, þa 
ða se lig ne moste furðon heora fex forswælan on þam ade, ac hi ealle ut eodon ansunde to ðam cynincge. 'Again Elijah 
the noble prophet, because he fought against unrighteousness, was fetched in a heavenly chariot to heaven, and there like Enoch 
dwells in peace, because no spiritual offering is so dear to God as it is when you fight against unrighteousness, always for the 
correction of men, but with gentleness, moderation and mercy, so that you overcome unrighteousness and support God's right, as the 
prophet Elijah fought against unrighteousness, until God carried him in a chariot of fire from all kinds of persecution in this stormy 
world. Similarly the three boys in the land of Chaldea, Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego, who for their true faith were thrown bound 
into the burning oven to die, but God straightway revealed what faith they had, when the flames could not even burn their hair in the 
fire, but they all went out sound to the king.'ÆLS (Memory of Saints)

(114) [004400 (163)] He þancode ða Gode eallra his godnyssa, þæt he hine gescylde wið þone swicolan deofol, and him 
sige forgeaf þurh soðne geleafan. [004500 (166)] He gebæd eac swylce for eall Cristen folc, and þæt God forgeafe þære 
eorðan renas, for þan ðe se hæða þa hynde ða eorðan. 'He thanked God for all His goodness, that He had protected him against 
the deceitful devil, and gave him the victory through true faith. He prayed also for all Christian people, and that God should give rain 
to the earth, because the heat then afflicted the earth.'ÆLS (George)

(115) [003900 (141)] Æfter ðisum gebede bærst ut of heofonum swyðe færlic fyr, and forbernde þæt templ, and ealle ða 
godas grundlunga suncon into þære eorðan, and ne æteowdon siððan. [004000 (145)] Eac swylce þa sacerdas suncon 
forðmid, and sume ða hæðenan þe þær gehende stodon; and Georius axode þone arleasan casere, On hwilcum godum 
tihst þu us to gelyfenne? 'After this prayer a sudden fire burst out of the sky and burnt down the temple, and all the gods sank 
completely into the earth and were never seen again. Similarly the priests sank down at the same time, and some of the pagans who 
stood close by; and George asked the merciless emperor, "Which gods do you expect us to believe in?"'ÆLS (George)

(116) [006600 (171)] Þa wearð mycel eorðstyrung on ðære ylcan stowe, and feol se stænene wah uppan þæs stuntan 
rædboran, þæt he ælltocwysde and sum oþer cniht samod, swyðe rihtlice swa forðan þe hi rædboran wæran þæs 
arleasan deman to his yfelum dædum. [006700 (176)] Eac swylce seo burh eall byuigende stod for ðære eorðstyrunge, 
and arn seo burhwaru endemes to þam arleasan, axiende mid gehlyde hwi he þæt Godes mæden swa gramlice 
tintregode. 'Then there was a great earthquake in that place, and the stone wall fell upon the foolish counsellor and on another 
attendant as well, very rightly so because they were counsellors to the merciless judge in his evil deeds. Similarly the town stood all 
trembling because of the earthquake, and the townspeople at the same time ran to the merciless one, asking with a great noise why he 
tormentode the maiden of God so cruelly.'ÆLS (Agatha)

(117) [001100 (37)] Æfter þisum wordum he cwæð to ðam wanhalan, On þære halgan ðrynnysse naman, beo þu hal, 
cnapa, and stand on þinum fotum ætforan us gesund, mid mines lareowes geearnungum eac swylce gefultumod. 'After 
these words he said to the cripple, "In the name of the holy Trinity, be whole, boy, and stand on your feet before us sound, also helped 
by the merits of my teacher."'ÆLS (Maur)

(118) [003800 (128)] Hyre geuðe þa se ælmihtiga wealdend þæt heo untrume menn mihte gehælan, swa hwylcne swa 
heo geneosode licgende on sare. [003900 (131)] Heo aflygde eac swylce þa fulan deofla fram ofsættum mannum þurh 
soðne geleafan. 'The almighty Ruler granted her that she could heal sick men, whoever she came across lying in pain. She similarly 
expelled devils from afflicted men through true faith.'ÆLS (Eugenia)

(119) [004800 (255)] Ðær com eac swylce fyr færlice fram Gode, and forbærnde þone Chore þær þær he bær þone stor, 
and þridde healf hund manna mid him forburnon, mid heora recelsfatum, for heora dyrstignysse, þæt hi ongean Godes 
willan worhton hi to sacerdum, and þone forsawon þe he him geset hæfde. 'There came also suddenly fire from God, and 
burnt Korah to death where he carried the incense, and 250 men were burnt to death with him, with their censers for their rashness, 
that they made themselves priests and rejected the one that He had ordained for them.'ÆHom 21

(120) [001500 (56)] Eac swylce seo sunne, and soðlice se mona wurdon benæmde heora wynsuman beorhtnysse æfter 
adames gylte, na be agenum gewyrhtum. 'Similarly the sun, as well as the moon, were deprived of their beautiful brightness after 
Adam's transgression, not because of their own actions.'ÆHom 22
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